GROUP TRAVEL
We can accommodate groups of any size, including intimate groups.

Cape May
THREE-DAY ITINERARY FOR GROUPS

DAY ONE
5 pm Cape Mayhem Trolley Tour: They Did What?!! Headless Photography? Electric Corsets? Coffin Torpedoes? Explore some of the strange beliefs, superstitions, oddities, fads, curiosities and mysteries from the end of the 19th century - the Victorian era - in this half hour trolley tour through the gas-lit streets of Cape May.

6:30 pm Dinner at The Lobster House
7:30 pm Temperance Tempest Debate: During the late Victorian Period, the issues of temperance and prohibition were as much “hot topics” in Cape May as they were in the rest of the country. This hilarious living history program presents a debate between a local saloonkeeper and a representative of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union that is moderated by Dr. Physick.

DAY TWO
9 am Physick Estate Tour: Tour the 1879 Emlen Physick Estate, Cape May’s Victorian showplace, with 15 rooms authentically restored to their original grandeur and changing seasonal exhibits.

10:15 am Free Time for Shopping & Lunch on your own: Spend some time shopping at the Washington Street Mall and enjoy lunch at one of its many restaurants.

2 pm Trolley-Inn Around Cape May: Enjoy a 30-minute trolley tour of Cape May’s Historic District, followed by a visit to one of Cape May’s famous Victorian Inns.

3:15 pm Return to your Hotel
6 pm Dinner at the Washington Inn
7 pm Music of the War Year’s Lecture: Enjoy a nostalgic trip down Memory Lane highlighting the wonderful music of America’s “Greatest Generation.” This richly illustrated program is presented by a professional musician who experienced the music scene as it was unfolding. Famous big bands and their leaders and vocalists, such as Glenn Miller, Benny Goodman, the Dorsey’s and many, many more, are featured.

DAY THREE
9:30 am Step-on Guide – Cape May Point: Travel on your bus through West Cape May to the tip of Cape May’s peninsula, which is one of the most celebrated bird migration locations in North America. Entering into Cape May Point State Park, you can view our fully restored Lighthouse, built in 1859, and climb the 199 steps to the top. Then, it’s on to Sunset Beach where the sunken concrete ship “Atlantis” is still visible and you’ll enjoy a short shopping stop.

11:30 am Lunch at the Carriage House Cafe & Tearoom: Enjoy lunch at the 1876 Carriage House located on the grounds of the Emlen Physick Estate.

1:30 pm Winery Tour & Tasting: Spend the afternoon at one of Cape May County’s award-winning wineries, tour the vineyard to see how grapes are grown, and visit the winery for an introduction to the winemaker’s art. Your group will also enjoy tastings and light snacks.

3:30 pm Return to your Hotel
6:30 pm Prime Rib Buffet Dinner Cruise: Enjoy dinner, dolphins and a beautiful sunset over the Delaware Bay. No other Dinner Cruise in the world can offer such top quality food, unparalleled natural views and dolphin sightings in a single evening.

Tours & activities presented by the Mid-Atlantic Center for the Arts & Humanities (MAC)
www.capemaymac.org
For pricing and availability please contact Susan F. Gibson, CTIS, at (609) 224-6030, (800) 275-4278 ext. 1-158 or sgibson@capemaymac.org
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